
Behavior

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
Class Pictures 

Friday
Zoo Field Trip 

Behavior Notes: ___________________________________________________________________________

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Ph
o

n
o

g
ra

m
s

Practice the following 20 phonograms:  
u, y, ea, o, sh, or, a, ch, er, ou, c, ay, ai, oo, eigh, ew, ui, ed, r, *tch (new)

Sp
e

lli
n

g

Practice spelling the 
following words:
two, twin, twice, 
twelve, twenty, 
between, they, 
would, could, 

should, any, many, 
city, only, where

Family Challenge
Night 

Practice spelling the 
following words:
week, weak, first, 
sent, cent, mile, 

seem, even, 
without, afternoon, 

Friday, hour, our, 
wife, state

Practice all 30 words 
for our 

spelling/phonogram 
test tomorrow.

M
a

th

Complete math 
pages 69B. 

Return the two 
worksheets to 

school tomorrow.

Family Challenge
Night 

Complete math 
pages 71B. 

Return the two 
worksheets to 

school tomorrow.

Complete math 
pages 72B. 

Return the two 
worksheets to 

school tomorrow.

R
e

a
d

in
g

Practice the word list in your homework folder. 

Complete reading fluency homework - SEE BACK
Read your decodable reader or A.R. book for 15-20 minutes and record your reading in 

the space provided below.

Name: __________________________

Parent Signature: _________________________________________

January 13th – 17th

Day Title of Book

Monday

Tuesday Family Challenge Night

Wednesday

Thursday 



Weekly First Grade Fluency Homework
Directions: (This process should be repeated every night.) 

1. Student reads the passage aloud to the parent, who is timing them for EXACTLY one minute. 
During this time, the parent is also keeping track of any errors the child makes while reading, BUT 
does NOT try to correct the child at this time.
2. Parent records the number of words read in a minute (use the numbers at the end of each 
line to help you add quickly) and the number of errors.
3. Parent NOW points out and corrects the errors made to the child.
4. Student should retell everything they remember about the story to the parent. 

GOAL: Read 60 words per minute with a minimum of 90% accuracy. Retell 
at least three events from the story in the correct sequence. 

Bugsicles
As winter gets colder, you put on a warm coat. You turn on the heat in your 17

house and eats lots of soup. But what do bugs do in winter? They don’t have 33

any mittens or hats to wear. What do they do to stay alive? Well, different 48

bugs do different things. They might move to warmer places. Some 59

butterflies go thousands of miles to spend the winter in Mexico. If bugs don’t 73

travel, they must have another way to escape the cold. Bees huddle close 86

together. Their body heat keeps everybody warm. Ants dig deep in the 98

ground. They go far down so the cold can’t freeze them or the food they 113

have stored. Some bugs like ladybugs hibernate. Bugs like grasshoppers 123

don’t live through the winter at all. In the fall they lay their eggs in the dirt. 140

When cold weather comes, the adult grasshopper dies. The egg stays safe 152

in the ground. During spring the eggs hatch and the baby grasshoppers 164

begin their lives. 167

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

Words read in 1 minute

-number of mistakes

= total words read correctly

Parent initials

Fa
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